NOTIFICATION

Admissions to Part Time Post Graduate Courses under Continuing Engineering Education Programmes (CEEP)

Applications are invited for admission to the following Part–Time (6-Semester) Post Graduate courses in Engineering, leading to M.E / M.Tech degree for the academic year 2013-2014.

Courses offered at University College of Engineering, OU, Hyderabad

1. **M.E (Civil)**
   - (a) Structural Engineering (15 seats)
   - (b) Water Resources Engineering (15 seats)
   - (c) Transportation Engineering (15 seats)

2. **M.E. (Electrical)**
   - (a) Industrial Drives & Control (15 seats)
   - (b) Power Systems (15 seats)

3. **M.E (ECE)**
   - (a) Digital Systems (15 seats)
   - (b) Systems & Signal Processing (15 seats)
   - (c) Microwave & Radar Engineering (15 seats)

4. **M.E (Mechanical)**
   - (a) Production Engineering (15 seats)
   - (b) Automation and Robotics (15 seats)
   - (c) Turbo Machinery (15 seats)

5. **M.Tech. (CSE)**
   - (a) Computer Science & Engineering (30 seats)
   - (b) Parallel & Distribution System (15 Seats)

**Eligibility:** Minimum of two years Post Qualification experience (as on 30 June 2013) is essential. Further Details about the eligibility requirements are given on College/University Website.

Application form, containing full particulars, can be downloaded from the college website www.uccou.edu or University website www.osmania.ac.in. The printout must be taken on a good quality inkjet printer / Laser printer, using A4 size paper only. Registration fee and other particulars are given in Annexure-I on website. Candidates seeking admission in more than one Department are required to apply separately for each Department. Application Form and all other particulars will be available on websites from 11th May 2013.

Admissions to all Part-Time courses will be made on the basis of performance at the Entrance Test to be conducted by the University.

Candidates have to submit Application Forms along with the registration fee of Rs. 1000/- drawn in favour of “The Director, CEEP - Admissions, OU” payable at Hyderabad in the Office of the Principal, University College of Engineering, Osmania University, Hyderabad-7.

**Last date of submission of filled in application forms :** 31 May, 2013, 1700 hrs

**Last date of submission of filled in application forms with late fee of Rs.500/- in cash :** June 07, 2013, 1700 hrs

**Dates of Entrance Tests:** June 29 & 30, 2013.(Saturday & Sunday)

Prof. Ravande Kishore
Director, CEEP & Convener

*** 5% Supernumerary seats in each course/ specializations are available to the candidates from outside Andhra Pradesh under National Integration quota (NIQ) (Subject to other eligibility criteria as applicable.)**